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Washington, DC 20510

Dear Senator Warren:

Thank you ~'or your Marcl~l 1, 2018 letter requesting information from the U.S. Seeti~iities
and Exchange Cor~znlission (SEC), Office of Minority and Won~len Inclusion (OMWI) pertaining
to sexual harassment within regulated entities. Your letter sl~ggests this in~forination might he
collected in com~ection with OMWI's implementatiol~7 of the "Joint Standards for Assessing the
Diversity Policies and Practices cif Entities Regulated by the Agencies" (Joint Standards) issued
by the SEC and five other• fede~•al financial regulatory agencies (the Agencies) in a final
interagency policy staCeizlenf, pursuant to Section 342 of the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Refonll and
ConsumeY• Yrotectioi~ Act (Dodd-Frailk).~ The Joint Standards envision that 1-egulated entities
will conduct voluntary self assessments of their diversify policies and practices, and submit
information pertaining to their self-assessments to the OMWI .Director of their primal•y financial
regulltor.

Below please find responses to the questions you posed in y~ul- letter. As a general
matter, the ~;qual Employment Opportunity Gonlmission (EF,OC) is responsible for enforcing the
obligations of private-sector ein~~loyers arising under the federal civil rights laws, including the
laws and regulations related to sexual harassment and other prohibited forms of employment
discrimination. I3ecause Section 342(a)(3) of Dodd-Frank Act e~pressly prohibits the SEC from
enforcing civil rights laws and regulations, OMWI generally does not interact with SEC-
1•egulated entities in relation to etnploylnent discrimii~7ation matters.

7~he Diversity Assessment Report for Cntities Regulated by t11e SEG (Diversity
Assessment Report) describes the policies or practices for advancing wot-kforce anc~ supplier
diversify that are set forth in the Joii~lt Standards. Use of t1~1e Diversity Assessment Reprn~ by
~•egulated entities is voluntary, as is condtizcting self-assessments oi~their diversity policies and
practices, and submittil~7g diversity assessment information tc~ the S~1G. Z'he report itself is a
checklist format tl~iat calls fof• "yes" answers when items are applicable to a regulated entity and
also solicits comments and nairat~ive res~ac~nses. A copy of the PD~~ versioi~i ~f the Diversity
Assessment Report is attached.

~ Kelease No. 34-75050; File NO. 57-10-1 ~; 80 FR 33016 (June 10, 2015).
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Questioi~l 1: What steps has the SEC OMWI taken, since issuing the .1oiilt Standards i11
June 2015, to encourage financial firms to institute policies and discip1i11ary systems tl~afi prc,vent
inappropriate sexual behavior in the workplace, including sexual harassment? Please pi•<~vide a
description of any docuillents car other- communications that the SEG OMWI l~las provided tc~
regulated entities nn this topic.

Response: The Joint Standards reflect leading policies and practices foz• advancing
workforce and supplies• diversity, and ~~rovide a framework for assessing diversity policies and
practices in tl~le following areas:

• Ot•ganizational commitment to diversity and inclusion;

Workforce profile and en7ployn~ent practices;

• Procurement and business ~i~actices (supplier• diversity);

• I'i•actiees promoting ti-ansparei7cy of organizational diversity and i1~lclusion; and

• Entities' self-assessments of diversity policies and practices.

Since issuing the Joint Stalldai•ds, OMWI has used several occasions, such as educational
events hosted by industry trade associations ~~nd conferences of professional associations, to
~~rotnote the Joint Standards and encourage regulated entities to use them to develop or
strengthen their diversity policies and practices. TIZe Joint Standards in the area cif "Workforce
Profile and Em~~loyment Practices" provide that a regulated entity "does not engage in unlawful
e111p1o5~ment discr-iminaiion based on gender, race, or ethnicity,'° but the standards do not
expressly refer to specific forms of discrimination, such as sexual harassment.

7'17e Diversity Assessmei7C Report mirrors the Joint Standards; thus, while it also does not
require informafiion on specific policies related to discrimination, it provides an ~pporhu~ity for a
regulated entity to voluntarily provide this type of information. for• example, when asked to
describe ways in which the entity "deinoilstrates its organizational commiti~ient to divel-sity and
inclusion," the emit}~'s response may refer to EI?O policies and disciplinary actions based on
sexual harassment.

Question 2: Since the issLiance of the Joint Standards iii Jui1e 2015, has the SEC OMWI
heard fi•om any regulated entities who hive experienced problems with v~~orkplace
discrimination, including sexual harassment? Please provide an overview of the en~plc~yment
d~sc7•imination challenges facing t11e SF,C's regulated entities.

Response: To date, OMWT has not bee17 notified by any regulated entities that have
e,~perienced problems with workplace discrimination, including sexual harassment.

uestion 3: What percei~Itage cif regulated entities have filed their Divel-sity Assessment
Reports with OMWI in the two and a half years si1~1c~; the Jc~int~ Standards were issued? Has
OMWI analyzed illese results`? If so, please provide a summat-y of the results of this analysis.

Respoi~lse: OMVJI developed the I:)iversity Assessment Report for- SEGregulated entities
and received approval fi-om the Office of Management end Budget in September 2(~ 17 tc~ use the
form. Regulated entities were invited on January 25, 201$ to complete and submit Diversity
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Assessment Reports, and were given until March 3 L 2018 to do so. OIvIWI will begin to
analy e the results and data once the submission }period closes.

uestion 4: T'lease provide an overview of how the STC OMWI plans to further utilize
data collected fi-om its Diversity Assessment Re~~oi-t to identify and track employment
discrimination, including sexual harassment, in the wol•kplace. Should SEC OMWI identify a
sexual harassment problem at a regulated entity, what support would SEC OMWI provide the
regulated e~~~tity and its employees to address the problei~n?

Response: 'I`hc Joint Standards were created to help guide regulated entities' self-
assessments of their diversify policies and practices, and also to encourage practices that promote
the inclusion of minorities and women in the workfoi•ces ~>f regulated entities. OMWI may use
the data collected from Diversity Assessment Reports to deterll~ine whether respondents promote
diversity and inclusion in their organizations, and ~~vhich policies and practices ~~etlected in the
Joint Standards have been adopted by the respondents. OMWI may also publish aggregate
findings from Diversity Assessment Reports in, for ex~inple, OMWI's Annual Report io
Congress. It is unlikely that OMWI would receive data identifying sexual harassment allegations
at a regulated entity because, as the Diversity Assessment Report was developed for use with the
Toinfi Standards, it solicits information about the diversity policies and practices of regulated
entities; it does not request information relating to sexual harassl~nent oi- any other type of
employment discrimination.

Question 5: ~-Ias the SI~~C OMWI requested, or does it plan to request, additional
information ft•~~m regulated entities on sexual hai-assinent and employment discrimination
~~revention policies? Please provide an overview of'the SEC OMWI's authority to request such
information, and the types of analyses that SEC OMWI could conduct upon receiving it.

Response: UMWI has not requested information from regulated entities specifically on
the subject of s~;xual harassment car employl~nent discrimination prevention policies. Section 342
of Dodd-Frank limits OMWI's authority to developing standards for assessing the diversity
policies aiZd practices of regtilatcd entities. Section 342 of Dodd-1~1-ank does not give OMWI
authol•ity to assess regulated entities' coi~Ilplia~lce with EEO laws. Regulated entities may choose
to voluntarily disclose the existence of these policies v~~ithin their organizations as part of their
response to the Diversity Assessment Report.

Thank you fir the o~~~ortunity to provide information about the SEC~~ C)MWI's
implementation of its statutory responsibilities related to the diversity policies and practices of
SLC-reglzlatec~ entities. Please do not hesitate to contact me or Bryan Wood at (2U2) 551-2010 if
you have any additional questions.

Si is -ely,

P mela A. Gibbs
Director


